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PREFACE

THESE Poems, with the exception of a few, were

written in various parts of Australia and Fiji by
the late Hon. Ernest G. Henty, member of the

Legislative Council of Western Australia, and have

been collected and published by his sister. He was

the eldest son of Richmond Henty well known

in Australia as being the first white native born

in the colony of Victoria, when the pioneers (the

Hentys) settled there. Born at Albury, on the

banks of the Murray, New South Wales, he had

spent most of his life in Victoria, but went in

1891 to Western Australia, where he died suddenly,

in 1895, at Coolgardie, and his promising young life

was cut off at the early age of thirty-two.





Oo

MRS. STEPHEN HENTY
WIFE OF THE LATE

HON. S. G. HENTY

ONE OF THE EARLY PIONEERS OF

THE COLONY OF VICTORIA

THIS LITTLE BOOK IS

DEDICATED BY

A LOVING GRAND-DAUGHTER

I love thee, oh, I love thee !

Fraught with memories of years,

With scenes and friends departed,

Veiled by a mist of tears."





In Jfflemottanu

THE Westward winds blow o'er him as he slumbers by
the Creek,

'Neath the gum-trees, where the tinted fern leaves

wave;

But no sound disturbs the sleeper, though rippling

wavelets weep,

And golden wattles rustle near his grave.

But in England hearts are aching, oh ! my brother,

As you sleep in the hollow out of sight,

And our tears fall, as we think of yet another

Who has joined you in the Spirit-World to-night.

E. A. S.

TANG HALL, YORK,
Oct. 17 th, 1896.
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AUSTRALIAN IDYLLS
AND

BUSH RHYMES

An Australian Spring Day

How the wattle-blossoms* glisten ! and shimmer in

the sun,

'Neath the blue sky bright and clear,

As I tramp beside the marsh-bed with my trusty

dog and gun,

In the spring-time of the year.

How the parrots shriek and chatter ! as they flutter

to and fro,

From tree to tree-top flying,

And make the air resound, as with glittering wings

they go

Through the zephyrs softly sighing.

Wattles : mimosa,
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How the crawling black snake hisses ! as he glides

within the reeds,

With his flattened head extended,

'Neath the speckled jack-snipe chirping, as he swiftly

onward speeds,

How soon that chirp is ended !

Oh ! the Austral day is beautiful in months of merry

spring,

With its freshness and its light :

Who can stay indoors at such a time, when nearly

everything
Entices one to flight !



MORNING IN THE BUSH

Morning in the Bush

THE young sun is glinting from over the mountains,

And gilding the trees with its light ;

The wild birds are drinking their fill at the fountains,

And chirping their matin delight.

While soft thro* the forest the zephyrs are sighing,

And clearing the cool morning air
;

And the kangaroo, scared by the scrub pigeons flying,

Is rising alert in his lair.

Aloft in the branches, with discordant screaming
The parrots salute the new day;

Above, in the ether, its ruddy wings gleaming,
An eagle is cleaving his way.

Below, in the fern, the lyre-birds' singing
Is echoing over the land

;

And thro' all its recesses the forest is ringing
With wild life on every hand.
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With magpie and lyre, and jackass* and dove,

The music is varied indeed
;

While almost unheeding the concert above,

The wallabyf hops to his feed.

Living Nature 's conspiring to welcome the sun,

As 't is gradually topping the trees :

And even the verdure seems sharing the fun,

As the ferns bow their heads to the breeze.

* The Australian bird, "Laughing Jackass," or Giant Kingfisher,

t Wallaby : species of kangaroo.
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Evening in Australia

THE summer sun is sinking in the west,

The evening wind is soughing thro' the trees,

The magpies, ere they settle down to rest,

Fling out their trills of warbling on the breeze.

The swan and black duck, flapping overhead

With heavy wing, unerring, to the swamps,
The tall companions,* with their stately tread,

Stalk by the curlews at their nightly romps.

The kangaroo and wallaby steal out,

The 'possum revels in the gums on high,

The sneaking dingo, as he prowls about,

With mournful cadence vents his howling cry :

The distant lowing of the camping
" mob "t

Steals softly o'er the plain from yonder thicket
;

While near the hut the voice of Stockman Bob
Blends its bass notes with many a chirp of cricket.

Then sinks the glowing sun behind the height,

And the short twilight of the Austral day
In turn gives way to the bright starry night,

And to the past the evening fades away.

*
Companions : a kind of large heron,

t Mob : Australian term for a herd of cattle.

B
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Snipe Shooting

A WHIRRING feathered ball

Of speckled white and brown :

A chirp a flash a fall

And the little snipe is down !

In the happy days gone by,

When dull care was thrown aside,

We've sallied forth my chums and I

To take what luck betide.

That stirring cry of " Mark ! !

"

As each speckled beauty rose,

And the eager, sniffing bark

From my little spaniel's nose.

And then the shout of " Snake !

"

How it thrilled thro' every nerve :

Now instant all are wide awake,
As to right and left we swerve !

Ah ! how often long ago
Has this occurred to me

;

How many a bird has been laid low

Beside the dark Ti-tree !
*

*
Ti-tree.
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Gone are the friends and dogs
We shot with in the days

When, trudging slowly thro' the swamps,
We've watched each other blaze.

But still we have the past
Of which to talk and think,

As we tell how birds were grassed

By the Smoky River's* brink.

* Smoky River, near Dartmoor, in Western Victoria, where snakes

and snipe abound.
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The Kangaroo Hunt

" TAKE your bridles and let us be off to the yard,
' Lin' has just finished rounding the nags ;

And to-day, boys, the * old man' must fight pretty

hard,

Or leave tails behind in our bags."

Far round in the district our dogs are well known
To be gallant and swift on their prey ;

They '11 never give in, tho' the horses be blown,

But will run till the close of the day.

There 's
"
Smoker," and "

Fanny," and
"
Bobby," and

"Blue,"

All terrors to go when once started ;

They 're ready to tackle a big kangaroo,
And for that must be strong and bold-hearted.

" Dick ! take the black mare ! Stand clear of her

heels !

She 's not over-safe between rails :

Tho' once your light weight in the saddle she feels,

We shan't take the wind from your sails.
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"
Now, Percy, I think you can catch 'Little Jim/

Whilst I saddle old '

Bobby Burns ';

I'm thoroughly up to the old beggar's whim

Of running too close at the turns."

So we 're off, and away across the Burnt Swamp
To the Stones along by Cape Wrath-

All primed for a jolly old Australian romp
" Dick ! turn slightly more to the north !

"

"They see us! They're off! going straight for the

Stones ;

We must gallop to get in between,

For once in the ferns, there will be broken bones

And many a cropper, I ween.

" Well done ! They are headed away to the right,

With the dogs going hard on their tracks
"

;

And over us all comes a thrill of delight,

From the horses to those on their backs.

"The 'big un's' near done; see, he turns to the creek,

And old Blue is close to his tail :

Call them off! in that water the dogs are too weak

It 's as deep as the second top rail."

"
Here, Lin, take my rein, I must save Blue's life"

;

So now for an awkward cold wade
"
Percy, lend me your whip" ;

now for desperate strife,

For the " Boomer" is never dismayed.
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Twice I struck at him hard
;
once he caught me,

and then,

Feeling all must depend on the blow,

I drew out my "
Pipe Brand,"* as sharp as a pin :

Two quick stabs, and the " Boomer" lay low.

So hauling him out, we cut off his tail,

And also his deadly hind paws,

That had often caused many a hound to bewail

The infliction of terrible sores.

Poor old "Bluey" was dead he was drowned at

the last,

For the gallant old dog followed on

And though in the water he fought hard and fast,

Once swimming, his chances were gone.

Then sadly we hollowed our favourite's grave,

And covered it over with stones :

There he lies, by the rivulet's rippling wave,
With our monument over his bones.

And many a night, round the "
Tarrington

"
fire,

The story was told and retold

Of the plucky old canine that nothing would tire,

And his death in the kangaroo's hold.

* "
Pipe Brand "

: a favourite brand of knife with the stockmen.
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A Station Idyll

As the dawning day breaks o'er the height,

And brightens the snow-covered mount,
Blithe Mary, so bonny and bright,

Trips gaily away to the fount

And, with bucket in hand, as she looks in the stream

She thinks of Leander, and sees her hopes gleam.

When the rush of hoofs sound thro* the air,

Or the fire sweeps over the plain,

Jack the Stockman is ready to dare,

As he dreams of his hero again

And with stockwhip or sheepskin he boldly essays,

In the hope to do well, and so gladden her days.

Some Sunday the twain are made one

At the hut, by a travelling priest,

Who joins, when his good work is done,
In the station hands' jesting and feast

And the young couple sing as they canter away
In the bright Southern sunshine; their lives are

made gay.
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Alone, on Christmas Eve

A SOLILOQUY IN THE SOUTH SEAS. (WRITTEN IN FIJI.)

I AM sitting alone in my cabin to-night,

In the flickering light of the embers,

Thinking, sadly forlorn, of my desolate plight,

And this strangest, and last, of Decembers.

And while sleepily gazing, my recreant thoughts
Are fixed by the fast dying gleams

Of the ashes, now fashioned to shapes of all sorts,

And these seem to give form to my dreams.

I think of my home o'er the rolling wave,

Of the dear ones and as I continue to gaze,

My brothers' gay faces my parents', more grave
Seem to pass in review thro' the blaze.

I think of the time when I travelled away
Over ocean, thro' forest, and plain ;

And I swear I shall never be tempted to stray,

If I ever get safe home again.

But suppose I am kept here some more dreary years,

Ere able once more to hear the dear tones

Ofmy mother; and this thought nowmoves me to tears,

Which fall thick and fast on the stones.
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'T is Christmas at home
;
and in lands o'er the sea

The revels are running their course,

While perhaps in our house they are thinking of me,
And perchance are deploring my loss.

Oh ! had I the wings of the soaring sea-mew,
And the instincts which govern its flight,

Even I might be spending my Christmas there too,

In place of in Tauna to-night.

And now, as my fire has smouldered away,
I '11 turn in to my pallet of straw,

And pray that a good ship may pass here some day,
To carry me homewards once more.
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The Daughters of Australia

A TOAST GIVEN AT A SCHOOL DINNER.

I 'VE talked with belles of England's wintry clime,

And laughed with those of France in merry summer

time,

Have "
guessed

"
with many a jolly Boston girl,

And turned the fair Chileno in the mazy whirl,

And all in turn were nice
; but, inter alia,

Ye bear the palm fair daughters of Australia.
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The Love of Home

'Mm Northern Europe's cold the native strives
;

Some spend in Arctic snow their cheerless lives
;

Again, far distant from these former two,

Dwell, in great heat, the negro and Hindoo.

And we of temperate zones oft pause to say,
" How can these people live in this strange way ?

"

The answer this they never wish to roam,

Because the place each loves there is his home.
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Inspiration Nipped in the Bud

You talk of fair and sunny lands

Far o'er the restless sea,

Of palm trees green, and golden sands :

My Austral home for me !

The countries to the North are blest

With many a memory sweet
;

But dearer far than all the rest

Australia's calm retreat !

For here, at rest from War's alarms,

A prosperous people live

In peace, which always has its charms,

E'en to the busiest hive.

And may the day far distant be

When I shall part or sever

Existence from this drat the flea !

Its biting is too clever !



FELO-DE-SE

Felo-de-Se

SILENTLY stealing

Over a bridge o'er the black river's tide,

Bitterly feeling

A pain that is shared by no other beside,

Creeps a female,

With clothes torn and rent by the usage of years,

Worn and pale,

Her lips white and parched, and her eyes rilled with

tears.

A splash ! she is gone !

A cry from the bridge and a bustle on shore.

Still the waters roll on,

And extinguish the life Earth will never know more.

Her name
Once well known at the gatherings of noble and great,

All her fame

Has passed now, and left her alone to her fate !

No not alone,

For an hundred such tales could the cities tell thee

Of those who have gone

By this terrible ending of Felo-de-se.
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Dulcis more,

When weary of Earth, with its troubles and tears,

Sed cui bono ?

If the wages of sin equal all our worst fears.

A Fragment

A MOTHER in childhood's years may shape the infant's

days,

But a wife alone remodels the man, in the after days.
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*Tis a Wild Night at Sea

" 'T IS a wild night at sea !

"
Oh! what words of awful

meaning
To the storm-tossed sailor 'mid the vivid lightning's

gleaming ;

When the howling of the tempest strikes the skipper's

anxious ear,

Or the wild and fearful surging of the foaming
billows near.

And on land, in seaside homes, those with friends

upon the deep
Gaze out o'er the darkening waters with eyes

refusing sleep ;

While earnest prayers are muttered for those dear

ones far away,
Whom perchance they '11 never see again in the quiet

of the bay.

Oh ! let all in sunny, favoured climes, when the

tempest 's howling by,

Say a fervent prayer for those at sea, and with grave
reflection try

To realize the awful scenes enacted on the waves,
Where the hurricane is sending men to unknown

watery graves.
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For in God's just-tempered mercy much influence

may be made

By the earnest prayers of any who have His com-

mands obeyed,
And perhaps in many a cottage home, near the

surging of the sea,

You will earn the thanks of anxious hearts thro' all

Eternity.
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My Darlings Death

" OH ! mother, I am dying, I feel Death drawing near,

And the crystal streams of Heaven are echoing in

my ear
;

Still, mother, do not weep for me, you know I shall

be free

In my Father's careful keeping, far o'er earth, and

sky, and sea.

" When I think of thee, my mother, and all your
troubled life,

I feel sad to leave you, mother, to fight alone the

strife
;

Yet in all, my darling mother, think not bitterly

of this,

For we'll meet again as angels in the realms of

perfect bliss."

And with soothing words of kindness she pass'd

away in death,

Caressing me, her mother, with her very latest

breath.

And now in chilly anguish I pray my end may
come,

That I may meet my darling in her Father's happy
home.

Q
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The Lost Ideal

I LONGED to rhyme each touching them<

To write of the ideal :

To be a poet was my dream
To make a people/^/.

But that was in the golden years
When youthful hopes held sway ;

And now, alas ! my hopes and fears

Have changed since boyhood's day.

The dream I cherished in my teens,

Of being famed in song,
Has passed, with many pleasant scenes,

As the world has rolled along.

And here I muse, beneath the slopes
On a drear Australian plain,

And glance back at those dearest hopes
That can never come again.
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In Memoriam

GONE ! Gone ! Alas, too true, my lov'd one 's passed

away
In the sleep that knows no waking, to the reams of

endless day,

And I feel a sad, sad vacancy, as I miss her presence

here,

And sorrowing thoughts come to me, and many a

welling tear.

But vain indeed are my regrets I may never see

again
The features of my sister in this world of care and

pain;

Yet in the long night watches, tho' her face I cannot

see,

I feel her angel presence near, as she watches over

me.

And I know that when the Heavenly Host in glory
shall appear,

I shall see the face I loved so well, the form I held

so dear :

And tho' my stay on earth be long, I shall never

cease to pray
To resemble, in my future life, the soul just passed

away.
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A Reverie by the Sea

TO-NIGHT, as the wind brushes soft thro' the trees,

And the wavelets are beating their time on the

strand,

My fancies are wandering on as they please,

And I dream I can call up the vanished hand.

The spectral forms of the friends who have gone
As they were in the past as they sat by the

hearth

They file thro' my brain, moving quietly on

So strange for full many now lie 'neath the earth

Away in the years that have gone may be seen

Each one's little fancy, each one's little care
;

Bringing up in the mind many an old-time scene,

As I sit on this cliff in the balmy night air.

Ah ! sea-bird, canst thou, as thy shrilly note floats

Away o'er the ocean, o'er wavelet and beach,

Foretell where the fishermen now in their boats

Will be when the Death Angel calls upon each ?

Say, where are the faces of those who once held

All the lingering fondness of friendship for me,

Unknown, where so many have wandered, impelled

By their restlessness, over the earth and the sea ?
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Or how many lie in their last chilly shroud

The remains of what once were the brave and the

good
Who once held their heads so boldly and proud

In the battle of life, as they uprightly stood ?

To-night they have come back again to the home
As they converse with me I can hear each one's

tone ;

But the cry of the penguin sounds sharp o'er the

foam,

And wakens from dreaming, to tell I 'm alone.

But away in the future, Fate may have in store

To show where the vanished ones live 'midst the

stars
;

And the living may ride on the echoless shore,

With the friends who are gone in the angelic cars.
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Faith, Hope, and Charity

RECOLLECT in the hour of trial,

When fearful the ills that appal,

God's Hand marks our Destiny's Dial,

Oh ! havefaM in the Giver of all.

What tho' we be compassed by sorrow,

Or bound by the fetters of pain :

Let us cling to the hope that the morrow
Will banish our troubles again.

And when sunshine is gilding the hours,

And troubles have vanished away,
Be careful in using your powers

In easing the sufTrer to-day.

Oh ! grand is the gift that is handed

To man in the Testament's Key ;

Tho' the problem of life may seem stranded,

We yet live in these glorious three !
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Dancing

IN THREE AGES.

I. AT THE AGE OF TWENTY-THREE.

A POETICAL volition of body and of feet,

With even, measured tread and undulation :

Now rotating forward, now gyrating in retreat,

While a gem of Strauss invites to animation.

Her name is
"
Maggie," and he whispers softly in her

ear,

'Mid the hum, his aspiration to her love :

And she replies in accents that are scarcely now so

clear,

"You may keep it" (she had dropped her glove).

Can enjoyment be rendered anything more perfect,

Than with the loved one whirling by your side,

That is, if her style of waltzing be the one that you
affect-

Then, indeed, is happiness intensified !

II. AT THE AGE OF FORTY-EIGHT.

I 'm doomed to slow quadrille and stately Lancers,

Who once was thought the sprightliest of dancers
;

With portly waist and wilderness of feet,

Where once was shape, and "
pump

"
so small and

neat.
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Ah ! there goes Margaret ! she too, poor girl,

Must e'en eschew the over-giddy whirl.
" How do, Jackson ! how these youngsters prance !

D' you recollect how we once led the dance ?

Ah ! well, let 's have some ' cham ' and then a rubber,

The only thing for whales with too much blubber."

So there they sit and gather in the money,

Trumping their partners' tricks with words of honey.

III. AT THE AGE OF SIXTY-NINE.

" Oh! dear! oh! dear! here's Margaret brought me out

To look in at this revelry and rout,

Forgetful that we both are in the sere

And yellow leaf (in the way, too, I fear)

What ! dance '

Sir Roger !

'

course I will, my boy !

But, hark ye ! youngster, never you annoy
Your poor old grand-dad joking on his feet :

I once was young as you, and built as neat.

But, oh ! and ah ! dear me, oh ! hang the gout !

I Ve had my day it 's having its day out.

What ! dear me, Margaret, mustn't swear ?

Of course I won't ! I never do, my dear !

"



REST

Rest

(In memory of Richmond Sandys Henty, who died at Goulburn,

Victoria, in doing his duty, and who, in the closing scene of his young

life, made for himself a sanctuary within the hearts of those who knew

him in his noble end.)

INTO the West the dying sun was falling,

The meagre Austral twilight had deepened into

gloom,
When thro' the air a note of danger, calling,

Came beckoning our brother to the tomb.

He, always first to help in hour of trouble,

Heard the alarm-bell as it tolled the flames'

advance
;

Then their brave hearts beating came the firemen

at the double,

And he stood up by their side to take his chance.

Working the manual, smoke-begrimed and blackened,

Dick kept his post of danger to the finish,

Nor left the pumps until the fire slackened,

And he saw the stream of hissing flame diminish.

Little he recked of wood or burning rafter,

Falling with crashing violence around
;

But he took his first step towards the great Here-

after,

As he staggered back, exhausted, to the ground.
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Ah ! they who in the past have looked on coldly

At your troubles, as you struggled in the world,

Could never face the worst as you did boldly,

'Ere into the Eternal you were hurled.

And sitting here so sorrowful, my brother,

With bursting heart, and sadly shaking hand,

I see you as we last saw one another,

And I picture you within the Spirit-Land.

Freed from all sin, and care, and toil, and sorrow,

The world may of your memory be chary ;

But we who loved you dream of you each morrow,

For you have within our hearts a sanctuary.*

Ah ! little did I dream of this, my brother,

As we played and worked together in the past;

Now, nothing can my dreaming of you smother,

And I pray to go as you have gone at last.

Now in the mystic Shadow-Land you 're flying,

Look down upon our sadness here below

Until the time when each of us is dying
Then meet us at the Portal when we go.

*
Sydney Carton's speech on the scaffold in Dickens' Tale of Two

Cities :
" For I have a sanctuary within your hearts."
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On yictorias Jubilee

Written on the occasion of the Henty Jubilee at Portland, Victoria,

Australia, on the iQth of November, 1884.

JUST fifty years ago, this land in slumber lay ;

The native chased the wild dingo, which roamed from

day to day
O'er forest, field, and level plain the children of the

soil,

Whose only object was to gain subsistence without

toil.

Just glance at what we are, and think of the short past

Since civilization's onward war, with eager, hurrying
blast

Swept thro' the unused fields, erstwhile but thinly

filled

With people, who drew scanty yields from lands they
never tilled :

The different aspects now, and prospects still to come,
Due to the loyal British hearts who first made this

their home.
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"For Die Thou Must"

THE stately Duchess in her robes of state,

The lowliest beggar shivering at the gate

All must become, ere many years have passed,

Equal in this that all must die at last.

Feeling this truth, how strange a thing it is

The rich man seldom seems to think of this,

Till when, too late, his dying vision clears,

And then the equal fate of all appears.

Too many pass thro' life without a thought

Except for self, and these are rarely brought
To see the aching burdens of the poor :

In easy indolence they feel secure.

Oh ! give your minds, all ye who have the chance

Just now and then give Poverty a glance,

And, realizing all that Indigence can mean,

Strive to do good from what you may have seen.
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Remember this before the Judgment Day
All worldly luxuries MUST fade away,
And the Great Majesty, in justice viewing all,

Will give each wilful one his certain fall.

A Simile

MAN is like a struggling vessel

Tossing on a restless sea,

Striving with his fate to wrestle,

Ever struggling never free.
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" Gordon
"

AN ACROSTIC ON THE HERO OF KHARTOUM.

GONE ! yes, our Hero's found a resting-place,

Over the seas and sands, in Afric's soil.

Resting but where ? Alas ! we cannot trace.

Doleful return for all his years of toil.

Only he 's left a Name, and when years have rolled

away
Nations shall equal mourn our Hero of to-day.

Autumn Leaves

As withered leaves belie in Death

The promises of former years,

So all our pleasures, hopes, and fears,

Must vanish with our breath.

END OF PART I.
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His Story

YES, I will tell you his story, as he told it to me, if

I can.

His was a terrible sorrow, but he bore his grief like

a man
;

And now he's beloved in the district, and always
does what is right,

And he helps us all with his kindly ways squatter

and shepherd alike.

"We had shot for an hour I remember it all so

well;

For months I prayed that Heaven would let me

forget for I lived in Hell.

There were six of us out that night after wild duck,

down by the swamp,
As the moon peeped over the mountain, and the sun

set with regal pomp.

" Sunset and moonlight blended in the early twilight

dim,

With a mystic light on the water, stealing round like

a silver rim,
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And a small breeze, filled with scent of mimosa,
wafted across

From a clump of trees by the side of the water, just

out of reach of the moss.

" Such a merry crew we had started, from the Station

up on the hill,

With good prospect of sport before us, and plenty of

birds to kill
;

And no omen of ill came to us, as we rode in the

cool of the day
Over the paddocks together, he happiest 'twas

always his way.

"The hottest day was never too hot for him, if

work to be done

Whether rounding the nags, or drafting sheep in the

glare of a ' hot wind '

sun :

Never a grumble from Percy, or a frown on his

honest face;

He was a lesson to many a man who rides in Life's

race.

" The evening was closing in as shot after shot rang

out,

And the sport waxed fast and furious, as the startled

birds flew about
;

And at last we thought of ceasing, for even we had

enough,
And we turned to look for "possum/ towards the

higher ground, which was rough.
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"
Percy was close beside me, and his voice rang out

as we climbed

Over the lichen boulders the others were close

behind,

Laughing and talking cheerily as they scrambled

across the ground,

And Percy's laugh ringing out on the air above

every sound.

"A puff ! A sharp report ! and a shout, as I

stumbled and fell.

T was then for me began, as I told you, the tortures

of Hell !

I was dazed, and I wouldn't believe them
;

I was

mad for a moment, I think
;

And then, as I knelt down beside him, I knew and

I felt my heart sink.

"Ay! 'twas a fearful sickness that crept to my
heart as I knelt

Close to the silent figure there 's One Who knows

what I felt,

And I pray that He in His mercy will let me forget

that night

With its sadness and blot out for ever, the scene

that recurs to my sight.

D
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" He lay like a log where he fell on the grass and I

knew he was dead

And we stood as tho' dazed, with white faces there

wasn't a word to be said
;

Fool, fool that I was to be careless, that my hand
had been as his foe

Comrade and friend, we had played together in the

years long ago.

" The tall gums cast misty shadows a few yards off

where he lay,

And from a clump of ti-tree near us, a kangaroo
hastened away ;

While from over the distant water came the weird

cry of curlew on high,

And, as I knelt by the silent figure, a startled coot

flashed by.

"The moonlight streamed on his boyish face, and

kissed his hair into gold,

And showed his blue eyes widely opened, and a smile

on his lips as of old
;

And the silence of Death fell on us as we moistened

his mouth with wine

From our flasks and watched for a movement : but

of Life there was never a sign.
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"Our voices were hushed and solemn there was

nought but the sounds of the night

Those low and mysterious murmurs, of the things

which hide with the light.

From the forest of gums behind us came the sleepy

chirp of a bird,

And the wail of a far-off dingo, borne on the wind,

could be heard.

"The moments that passed seemed hours, and my
heart felt riven in twain,

And then at last came the scalding tears, that I

think just saved my brain

And I laid my head down beside him, and wasn't

ashamed of my grief,

And the others turned and left me alone for a time

that was only too brief.

"And I thought of brown -eyed Mollie we had

promised to tell of the fun,

And the mother who lov'd him best he was always
her favourite son.

How should I tell them ? I wondered, as a cloud

swept over the moon,
And the others came back and I knew that it had

to be soon.
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" With infinite care we raised him, as he lay like a

child asleep,

And carried him home between us too miserable

even to weep
Thro' the ninety-acre paddock, and on past the big

Lagoon,
Where we often came platypus shooting by the light

of the moon.

" Oh ! the sorrow up at the Homestead they had

waited for us all night,

And as soon as we laid our burden down, I had to

do what was right.

Oh ! it was hard to tell them no wonder my hair is

grey
Then came a blank, and a blessed oblivion and I

think they took me away.

"We laid him to rest next evening, near the wool-

shed down by the Creek,

And some tall gums cast their shadows o'er the

grave where he lies asleep,

And those he left have been kind and forgiving, but

life is never the same,

And in one short year I seem to have lived thro' a

lifetime of pain.
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" But I feel that One who knows my anguish, and

has seen in my heart the strife,

Will never visit His wrath upon me for ending that

bright young life
;

And that when the Day of Judgment comes, and the

end of the world shall cease,

I shall meet my friend and comrade where there

shall be no more sorrow, but peace."

That was the story he told me and small wonder

his hair is grey.

And now you know why his face is sad he never

murmurs it isn't his way ;

But he learnt life's bitterest lesson, that night he

wept on the plain,

And spends his time in comforting others in sorrow,

or trouble, or pain.
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The Blow Hole*

OH ! glorious foam-crests that surge beneath me,
Oh ! mighty waves that break with a roar

On these ironstone cliffs that rise above thee,

Too grim here for even the sea birds to soar.

Gaunt, and alone you stand in your desolate glory,

For ever your waves rush on as they rage and swell,

As if there were restless spirits beneath thy wavelets

hoary
And perhaps there are, 'neath thy fathomless

depths who can tell ?

The Southern Ocean rolls in before me, and hushes

The South wind as it whispers and scatters the

foam in my face,

As I stand looking out on the dancing sea which

rushes,

And watch the breakers that roar, and surge, and

race.

Now they are dashing with wild and impotent fury,

Flinging in mid-air their myriads of glittering

spray ;

Now they 're receding slowly, reluctantly, surely,

With a murmuring sigh, as if loth to hasten away.

*
Cape Bridgewater, Victoria.
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Alone ! with no sign of life save the few scrub cattle

feeding

On the stunted sattbush, that grows by the edge of

the cliff;

And for ever the moan of the wind and the waves

receding

On this Cape, where the spray dashes ever against

the coast-line stiff.

Wild, and weird, and grim but grand in thy lonely

glory,

With unmistakable signs on every side of the

Unseen Hand
Which creates, and shapes, and fashions, and is ever

telling the story

Of Nature, as made by Him be it only the grains

of sand.

The South wind arouses your fury, and you rush on

the iron-bound coast,

Where you rage and dash on the Headland, over

your rocky bed,

And fling the salt spray back in my face, as if withal

for a boast

Of the many victims you 've claimed, till the sea

gives upjier dead.
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Oh ! insatiable waves, have mercy, as you roll on your

pitiless way
When you hurl poor souls into darkness for ever

out of the light

I can fancy I see their faces, as I stand looking on

you to-day,

And can hear the agonized cries of poor souls, lost

in the night.

Oh ! Waves that for ever are ringing in my ears as I

gaze on your might,
And seem to suggest to poor mortals like Time

we are nought in thy sight :

Be content with your grandeur your glory as ruled

by Omnipotent power,
Let your beauty and light tell the story, as your tides

to the coasts tell the hour.
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A Busli Fire

" LOOK sharp, Dick ! Get up, and call Lindesay !

They say the run is on fire.

Go and help him to get in the horses
;
ride fast, on

Nancy she's fit, and won't easily tire.

The overseer thinks it is only the heath on the other

side of the run
;

But if the grass is ablaze in this drought, there is

work to be done.

" Send a messenger down to the huts we must call

up all hands, and away
As soon as the horses are saddled what a nuisance

they're turned out to-day.

There 's the new fencing there where the smoke lies

we must save it all if we can :

It 's lucky the shearing is over we shall want them

all to a man.

"
Here, Musgrave, just look through my glasses so

you, too, think our grass is alight ?

There 's no doubt worse luck in my own mind :

there 's no mistaking the sight.

'T is burning this side of the ranges, and the dry
timber is well in a blaze,

Tho' it 's hard to make out for certain how far it has

gone, in this haze.
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" The Overseer 's gone to the woolshed to collect all

the sacks he can find
;

Nothing but beating will do it we mustn't leave

one behind.

There is Lindesay at last with the horses, and a

sorry plight he is in
;

The mare looks as if she 'd been bucking there is

no one can ride her but him."

Then the struggle with girths and bridles, and a

general hunting around,

When the horses, taking advantage, broke away on

the ground,
And my patience was nearly exhausted, till at last

we were off and away :

Our best kangaroo hunt on record was a joke to our

pace that day !

" Yoicks !

"
galloping hard across country, we

scattered the feeding sheep,

Skirting the belt of ti-tree which grew by the side

of the creek
;

We eased our pace thro' the forest, then galloped

again on our ride,

Sending the frightened wallaby hopping by us on

every side.
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In the clumps of gums the magpies were warbling,

as they called to their mates in the trees
;

While from afar came the scent of the heather borne

on the small morning breeze.

Overhead the cockatoos screeched by in flocks, and

the green paroquets in the grass

Flew chattering past us in dozens, as they saw our

cavalcade pass.

Through ti-tree and timber we scrambled, crashing

o'er dead wood and fern,

Hardly waiting to let down the slip rails which met

us at every turn
;

Past the disused shepherd's hut, where some sheep

got before us and raced,

And Dick on the roan, riding reckless, cleared the

post and rails in mad haste.

Thro' the open country and paddocks we rode hard,

and harder, and fast,

Sending a mob of bullocks rushing away as we

passed ;

Then thro' the creek we galloped, and skirted a reedy

lagoon

Every moment was precious we had started not any
too soon.
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A thick blue smoke hid the mountains, and our

breath came short and fast

As we reined in our foam-flecked horses we had

reached the fire at last :

For hours we fought the demon, as the flames

licked the ground at our feet,

Where the dry grass was burning like tinder, and

more than once caused our retreat.

Thro' glare and heat, and smoke-begrimed, we

struggled on side by side,

And at first our efforts seemed useless, as the

burning plain was wide
;

And the scared life of the Bush fled past us, away
from the fire,

As the flames crept steadily onwards, and the sun

rose higher and higher.

But stalwart arms won the battle, and the station

hands worked with a will,

And saved the run tho' late when we conquered,

and rested beside a hill

And I called the men together and thanked them

for what they had done,

And promised all a week's rations, as homeward we
rode at the going down of the sun.
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The Creation of Samoa and the

Sanwans

A NATIVE MYTHOPLASM. (WRITTEN IN FIJI.)

LONG ages gone, as told in South Sea lore,

The ocean washed no shining coral shore
;

No sea-birds soared above, no life was seen,

Save in the sunlit waters' moving sheen.

The winds and waves alone in awful might

Surged their rough way thro' morning, noon, and

night ;

No human eye to watch the elements,

And gauge the sight their awesome strength pre-
sents

;

All was a vast expanse of sky and sea,

And man had not as yet commenced to be.

The great god Tagaloa* filled the air,

With him his daughter, passing bright and fair:

They lived in wind, and in the fleecy cloud

That all the ocean's restless waste enshroud :

He formed her as a snipe,f and so they flew

* Pronounced "
Tangaloa."

t Snipe : it is a curious fact that the snipe is connected with the

Creation in nearly all the native legends of the South Pacific,
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Away ;
and on thro' space with instinct true

She followed in her father's rapid way,
To list to his commands, and then obey.

Tagaloa then conceived the plan

Of stablishing the earth, and forming man :

He sent his daughter down to scan the waves,

And see if any rock the water laves
;

She, flying on, at length perceives a reef,

But yet scarce larger than a plantain leaf,

And, returning to her father, tells him all

How she had found a rock, tho' it was small.

He ordered her to go from time to time,

And plant a creeper over it to climb,

To scatter earth and sand to feed the roots,

And watch and water all the verdant shoots.

She went one day to view again the scene,

And lo ! the rock was covered o'er with green :

The reef increased in size, the creepers grew,

And formed a streak of emerald 'midst the blue;

Till, in the course of time, an island stood

Covered about with verdant growth of wood.

Once more the turi* flew to view these germs,

And found the creeper dead and turned to worms,

That crawled about in hideous, loathsome style,

And quite destroyed the beauty of the isle.

*
Snipe.
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She sadly turned to the god Tagaloa,
And told him how the emerald was no more.
" Go yet once more," said he. She went again.

Tho' gone were all the beauties of the main,

What met her gaze was quite beyond her ken,

For lo ! the worms had given place to men,
And women, too all clamouring for food

Of pleasing shape : as they before her stood,

She turned, and found the god had followed too,

To see himself what he already knew.

He scattered seeds and soon the breadfruit tree

Bloomed in the midst of all that summer sea,

And plantains too, and Wi-trees* graced the land,

Whilst the tall cocoa flourished in the strand.

The years rolled on, and people lived and died,

Their boats swept o'er the ocean, far and wide
;

And thus was formed, from out the sea-girt clay,

The flourishing Samoa of to-day !

* Wi-tree : native apple.

MAGO ISLAND,

FIJI, 1886.
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"To Nina"

ON THE DEATH OF A LITTLE GODCHILD.

FAREWELL ! my little Nina, in you has passed from

me

My latest, fondest hope in life, to the Eternity
To the care of Him Who, when on earth, the little

children blessed,

Who has carried you in His kind arms to the Eternal

rest.

And tho' we mourn you here, yet we cannot all

conceal

That to be in His good keeping is far better for

your weal :

So although we sorrow for thy loss, with many
burning tears,

We can rest assured you 're happier in the ether of

the spheres.

It certainly is for the best that you should never

know
The toil and troubles of the life down in this world

below
;

And we may hope to join you some time in future

years,

When our night of Death is ended, and the

Heavenly light appears.
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The Welsh Lovers Fate

AN ACTUAL INCIDENT. THE RESULT OF AN OLD WELSH CUSTOM.

THE "
Bidding

" was over, and now
The morn of the Bridal had broke,

And the lasses and swains left the plough
To dance 'neath the shade of the oak.

Blithe Jenny Jones was the bride,

And Morgan Ap-Thomas the groom ;

No rumours of evil betide,

To indicate oncoming doom.

For all are as happy 's can be,

Loud laughter and jests fly about

And the house is redolent of tea

All is revelry, riot, and rout.

Then the swains run to search all the place,

But no trace of Jen can be found,

Tho' each strives to be first in the race,

And they hunt in haste all around.

And now as the morning wears on

The girls join the men in the search
;

But the poor bride is certainly gone,

She will never be seen in the church.*****
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Months rolled on, and poor Morgan went mad
Of grief for the loss of poor Jen;

Since the "
Bidding

"
the village was sad,

For the lassie was missing since then.

The poor fellow often strolled out

To sit 'neath the wide-spreading tree
;

And the neighbours could never make out

Whatever the attraction could be.

But Morgan declared he could hear

The tones of her beautiful voice
;

And he loved the old tree to be near

So they silently marvelled his choice.

One night a storm raged in the land,

And the lightning came dashing thro' space,

Thunder rattled on every hand,

And the shocks were in pitiful case.

T'wards morning the weather was clear,

So the villagers walked to the green,

And the children got over their fear

As the sun rose in glorious sheen.

The lightning had blasted the tree,

Which was shattered and riven in twain
;

And the people all hastened to see

The oak that would ne'er bloom again.
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Near the trunk poor Morgan was found

Dead he lay near his old chosen seat,

With the branches all scattered around,

As the lightning was proud of its feat.

And behold ! in the old hollow trunk

A skeleton ! fixed hard and fast

All ghastly, and shrivelled, and shrunk,

As it fell in the time long gone past

Poor Jen, on the sad bridal morn,

Had climbed in the branches to hide ;

And now by the lightning was torn

To rest by her dead lover's side.
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Opossuming by Moonlight

"HURRAH! boys! Get into your saddles; we're

ready, so off and away
There's no time to lose if we're back before the

dawning of day.

Hurry up with the dogs ! I gave orders for Jumbo,
Alice, and Fly

Look sharp, Jo ! for over the ranges the moon is

rising on high."

Tis a glorious night as we canter in pairs by the

light of the moon,
Thro' the fifty-acre paddock, and on past the big

lagoon,

With the Austral stars above us, where the curlew

fly shrieking in flocks,

And no sound save the splash of a platypus* from

beneath some distant rocks.

Above, in dark blue ether, 'neath the beautiful

Southern Cross,

The black swan and plover are circling, as our horses

sink knee-deep in moss,
And the still night air is heavy with the scent of the

wattle and musk,
And fill'd with mysterious murmurs of the things

which come forth at dusk.

*
Platypus: Ornithorhynckus paradoxus.
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First come Dick and Jack of Coreena the latter a

demon to ride

Close following are "Noodle" and "Doodle" (the

twins), riding on side by side
;

Then Lindesay on wicked old Tartar, and Kit

Landale on Bonnie Brown Bess

If we ride till the dawn of day, the mare's stride will

never grow less.

Some twelve miles 'cross country we traverse easy,

without drawing rein

Thro' ti-tree scrub and thicket out into the open

again,

Till at last we reach the forest where, tying our
"
gees

"
to some logs,

We look to our guns and rifles, then steal silently in

with the dogs.

A rustle o'erhead, and an angry yelp, and a whine

from old Fly

By a gum-tree, where clearly above us, in the

branches outlined 'gainst the sky,

Creeps a "
'possum

"
: and a murmur goes round as

upwards we peer in the dark

At his beady black eyes, gazing down, as he clings

to the bark.
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Bang! bang! and he's gone for a moment, as the

sharp report rings out

Then falls with a thud at our feet, quite dead

beyond every doubt
;

And for over an hour the forest resounds with the

sound of the gun,
While the dogs scamper wildly about us, bent on

sharing the fun.

Till the moon goes down 'neath the gum-trees,* and

the rosy streaks of light

Tell that the day is breaking, and warn us to finish

the fight.
" A splendid night !

" we all agree, as we ride on our

homeward way
Past the startled sheep and cattle alert with the

dawn of day.

Overhead, in the blue vault of heaven, the parrots

fly shrieking in flocks,

And a startled "joey"f springs up from his bed

near a group of moss-grown rocks :

So ends our last night's shooting, away by the One
Tree Plain,

And I sigh as I think of that time gone by, which

may never come back again.

* Gum-trees : eucalyptus. f Joey : a young kangaroo.
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Last Thoughts

THE thoughts of long ago now crowd around my
dimming brain,

Grimly flitting to and fro, reviving scenes of pleasure

and of pain ;

There live the hopes and fears of friends and friend-

ships past,

And move anon to tears my weakening eyes at last.

Now future phantasies come teeming to my view,

And the dread mysteries of after death renew ;

But all will soon be over, with the trials of this life,

And I '11 reach that fairer shore, far from earth's care

and strife.
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The Homestead

I SEE it all, as it comes before me
The dear old Home of long ago,

With its trailing creepers and ancient gum tree

Above the creek where the wattles grow.

Below it the swamp, where the wild birds' crying

Many a night is borne on the breeze

Back to the old house, so quietly lying

Asleep in the moonlight, amidst the trees.

Sunshine and shadow have passed the old tree,

Joy and sorrow near side by side
;

And where are they all, the ones who loved thee ?

Gone and scattered : ay, far and wide.

The scent of wattle and musk come o'er me,
With a waft, as the smoke curls up from my pipe,

And I dream I am sorting cattle with Lindesay,
Or out in the bogs with Dick, after snipe.

Or perchance we are shooting at foot of Mount

Napier*
An hour's ride from the dear old home

In search of emu, which birds abound here,

Where, 'neath the red-gum, they love to roam.

* Near Hamilton, Victoria,
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The smoke curls up as I muse and fancy

I 'm back with Percy at dawn of day,

Rounding the horses on useful Nancy
And I think I hear the old mare neigh.

Good-bye, old Home ! I shall never forget you,

Tho' seas roll between us and part us for aye.

Thus musing, I lay down my pipe and my pen, too:

I've lived o'er my youth as I looked back to-day.
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Farewell

COMPANION loved, and old familiar friend,

Thus quickly gone from feeble mortal gaze;
Taken in youth too soon thy early end,

All loving hopes of parents to erase.

When first I knew thee, in the golden years
When we, as boys together, sang a stave,

I never thought of this nor dreamed my tears

Would sadly fall upon thy early grave.

Now thou hast gone ;
but perhaps 't is better so

In early innocence to solve the mystery
All the dread secrets after death to know,
And live again in bright Eternity.

Oh ! may my end as peaceful be as thine,

With loving hands to soothe my failing eyes ;

And when my God shall claim this gift of mine,

May I be fit as thou to solve Death's mysteries.
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The Muster

OH ! 't was cheery when we mustered at the home-

stead near the Dip,

On our horses, t'wards the close of hot-wind day :

I can hear the cattle lowing, and the crack of stock-

man's whip,
As we settled in our saddles for the fray.

What a bustle, as at daylight we started from the

house

With the dogs and horses, straight across the run,

A cool night wind still blowing as we cantered near

Mount Rouse,

Where some dissipated 'possums watched the fun.

Oh ! the scene of life and nature in the Austral

twilight soft,

With the muffled roar from cattle in the mob,
And the lusty shouts of " Head them !

"
roared at

Manners from The Croft,

As again the brindled scrubbers broke from Bob.

There was Molesworth from Corea and "Great

Scott" from Warayure
As good a sort as ever one has met

And Dick on little Brownie a slow old mare, but

sure

And a host of others whom I now forget.
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I remember Jack from Ettrick on his well-known

bucking roan,

With his handsome form and kindly sunburnt face,

Assisting little Douglas, the new chum out from

home

Lately sent from England, having gone the pace.

How the wattles seemed to whisper in the scented

evening breeze !

'Twixt the roar that came at times from man and

beast,

As far off the sun was sinking golden red below the

trees,

While the moon rose o'er the ranges in the East.

And beyond the homestead, at the woolshed, near the

blue gums by the swamp,
Came the "poomp" of bullfrog, and the weirdly

mope-hawk's cry
One could hear the plover calling, and the curlew at

their romps,
While the black swan circled round and round on

high.

Then the homeward ride thro' paddocks, tired out

beyond a doubt,

As we chatted in our saddles 'bout the day,

And one caught a glimpse of dingo and of wombat

stealing out,

As we cantered past some red-gums on our way.
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And at evening, on verandah, as we stretched at ease

with pipe,

And heard the liquid notes of magpies o'er the

lawn,

Oh ! the cheery voices ringing ! I can hear them as I

write

But I'm dreaming for alas! they're dead and

gone!
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Sea Gulls

OH ! white-winged birds, abroad in all weathers,

Whither away o'er the dancing sea ?

With the sun-god kissing thy ruffled feathers,

And the Hush ! as the wavelets whisper to thee.

Swiftly thou skimmest and greetest the wave crowns

That break with a swish as they surge and swirl

Out on the rocks in the bay at sundown,
As the boats come in and their sails unfurl.

The peewit's call comes soft o'er the ocean,

But thou heedest not in thy flight so free :

Where art thou bound for, thou creature of Motion,

As thou soarest away out of sight o'er the sea ?

Art thou a phantom, O restless sea-gull ?

Are you sailing away to a mermaid's home
In some watery cave ? or are you a spirit of some

lost soul

Doomed for ever to roam ?

Thou art gone out of sight, oh ! wandering sea-mew,

With thy restless companions o'er the murmuring
foam ;

Oh ! phantom-like sea-bird, may soft breezes waft you
Safe back, on the billows thou ridest, to Home.
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Farewell, Australia

FAREWELL, Australia ! I, who lov'd thee well,

Must e'en now leave thee tho' I love to tell

Of boyhood's days, spent on thy happy shore

With loved ones, now who 've left
" Not lost, but

gone before."

THE END
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temper calm and sweet throughout. . , . The book is certainly sig-

nificant, while, outside the region of contentious subjects, its intellectual

and spiritual merits will command wide sympathy and appeciation."
Bradford Observer.

By (I. A. Sekon.

A HISTORY OF THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
FROM ITS INCEPTION TO THE PRESENT TIME.

Revised by F. G. SAUNDERS, Chairman of the Great Western Rail-

way. Demy 8vo, 390 pages, cloth, 7s. 6d. With numerous Illustra-

tions. Second Edition.
" Mr Sekon's volume is full of interest, and constitutes an important chapter
in the history of railway development in England." The Times.

By Percy Russell.

THE AUTHOR'S MANUAL.
With Prefatory Remarks by Mr GLADSTONE. Crown 8vo, cloth,

35. 6d. net. (Eighth and Cheaper Edition.) With Portrait.

". . . Mr Russell's book is a very complete manual and guide for

journalist and author. It
is^

not a merely practical work it is literary and
appreciative of literature in its best sense

; ... we have little else but

praise for the volume." Westminster Review.

BY THE SAME.

A GUIDE TO BRITISH AND AMERICAN NOVELS.
From the Earliest Period to the end of 1894. By the Author of

"The Author's Manual," etc. Crown 8vo, cloth, 33. 6d. net.

Second Edition carefully revised.
" Mr Russell's familiarity with every form of novel is amazing, and his

summaries of plots and comments thereon are as brief and lucid as they are
various

"
Spectator.
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By Robert Woolward ("Old Woolward").

NIGH ON SIXTY YEARS AT SEA.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s. With Portrait. Second Edition.
"
Very entertaining reading. Captain Woolward writes sensibly and straight-

forwardly, and tells his story with the frankness of an old salt. He has a
keen sense of humour, and his stories are endless and very entertaining."
The Times.

By John Bradshaw.

NORWAY, ITS FJORDS, FJELDS AND FOSSES.
Crown 8vo, pictorial cloth, 35. 6d.

11 A book which every tourist may well buy." Daily Chronicle.
" The work is much more than a guide book, and it is certainly that and an
excellent one. It is a history as well of the country, and contains a series

of admirably arranged tours." Leeds Mercury.

By Josiah Crooklands.

THE ITALIANS OF TO-DAY.
Translated from the French of REN BAZIN. Crown 8vo, cloth,

35. 6d.
"
By those who would study more closely the political and social aspects of

Italian life to-day, Mr Crooklands's translation should be accorded a hearty
welcome and an attentive perusal." Public Opinion.
"M. Rene Bazin is a writer whose style we have often praised." The
Athenerutn.

By William F. Regan.

BOER AND UITLANDER.
The True History of Late Events in South Africa. Crown 8vo, cloth,

35. 6d. With Copyright Portraits, Map, etc. FtftA Edition.

Mr GLADSTONE writes: "I thank you very much for your work, and
rejoice that by means of it public attention will be called to all the cir-

cumstances connected with the origin and history of the Transvaal, which
possess so strong a claim upon our equitable consideration."
"The writer should be able to speak with authority, for he is none other
than Mr W. F. Regan, the well-known South African financier, whose name
has been a good deal before the public in connection with the events follow-

ing upon the
'

Raid."
"

Glasgow Herald.

By Andrew Deir.

MAN IN THE FJORDS.
By the Author of "When a Maiden Marries," "The Girl in White,"
etc. With Eight Illustrations. Crown 8vo, pictorial cloth, 35. 6d.

Fourth Edition
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By Kathleen Behenna.

THE HISTORY OF A SOUL.
By the Author of "Sidartha." Demy 8vo, artistic cloth, gilt edges,
53. net. Dec. ist.

By Frederick J. Johnston Smith-Arthur.
THE CAPTAIN OF THE DOLPHIN AND OTHER POEMS

OF THE SEA. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d. net. InJanuary.

By Cecilia Elizabeth Meetkerke.

FRAGMENTS FROM VICTOR HUGO'S LEGENDS AND
LYRICS. Crown 8vo, cloth, 75. 6d.

By C. Potter.

CANTOS FROM THE DIVINA COMMEDIA OF DANTE.
Translated into English Verse. Crown 8vo, cloth, 55. net.

By Lily Overington.

RANDOM RHYMES AND CHRISTMAS CHIMES.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 53 net.

" A collection from which a reader may extract genuine pleasure. Several
items are marked by beauty, nnish arid thought.' Liverpool Post.

By Henry Osborne, M.A.
THE PALACE OF DELIGHTS AND OTHER POEMS.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 33. 6d. net.

By the late Ernest Q. Henty and E. A. Starkey.
AUSTRALIAN IDYLLS AND BUSH RHYMES.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d. net. Just out.

By Leonard Williams.
BALLADS AND SONGS OF SPAIN. Crown 8vo, cloth,

35. 6d. net. Just out.

By E. Derry.
SOPHONISBA; OR, THE PRISONER OF ALBA AND

OTHER POEMS. By the Author of " Lays of the Scottish High-
lands." Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d. net./ust out.

By Marinell.

THE MAID'S LAST MORN. Foolscap 8vo, Art Linen, is.6d.net.

By An Odd Fellow.
ODDS AND ENDS.

Foolscap 8vo, art linen, is. 6d.

%* A complete Catalogue of Novels, Travels, Biographies Poems,
with a critical or descriptive notice of each, free by post on application.

LONDON: DIGBY, LONG & CO., Publishers
18 Bouverie Street, Fleet Street
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